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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APHIL 11, 1891.

Administrators' Notice.
The undersigned having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
ARrufA nl .lana ICnan lata r( tlia aniA
county, deceased, and having duly quali- uau ao bui;u uviauy Kive uuiiue to au persons
Hail Storm.
having claims against the said estate to
$PHiN(iKiKr,n.
Mn.. Anril m
Tho
present the same to them as such administrators within the time required by law. heaviest hail storm in ten years was ex
: AND:
f). 1. BlKNHAM,
perienced nere yesterday about noon. In
f.hfl WAfifArn na.1- lf tho fiiv minAnxra anA
Maarcilino Garcia,
glass doors were broken by the hundreds.
Administrators.
Dated Santa Ve, N. M., April 4, 1801. The hail stones were as big as hens eggs.
Manv nersons ex rinsed to the storm ra.
A Card to the Public.
eeived severe bruises from the hail.
We have been suffering with gout and The damage done is estimated at over
Upper San Francisco St.,
rheumatism for years, and have used .OA Ann
everything that was recommended with-oAnother Bluft" Heporteil."
getting any relief, until we used the
ales made of Carriages,
Rome, Italy, April 11. It is reported
Riding Horses, XXX Liniment.
After two applications that if the IlnikBil Srntou
live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care we
were relieved of all the pain and had not answer the Marquis Imperial's note
ef Horsos at reasonable rates.
a better night's rest than for years. Sold by this evening, Mr. Porter, the AmeriU. Tamonv.
can minisitAr hero will Vxa nvAaraA in
by C. M. Creamer.
Fkux Papa,
leave Italy, and the whole Italian legation
in WAfthinutnn will Via vaoaUaA and Ital
K
Tf ArrV (I. Half
ian interests left in charge of the British
nrhn ia a annr YxavUa
auu in iaci an arusc m ma line, nas sev- - minister.

PATTERSON & CO.

Telegraphic Tidings

Xil YE

PEED

SALE STABLE!

Texas

&

NO. 350

Pacilic

railway, and, entering
Mexico just west of Kl Paso, will
proceed west over the Southern Pacific
line via Demiuz and L6rdsbur;. It was
sincerely hoped by many citizens that

Printer.' stock

New

TUB

rUKSIDICNTI.W.

l'AKTV

would find it convenient to accent Gov
ernor Prince's invitation, extended some
weeks ago and duly acknowledged, lo
visit Santa h e and other cities in north
ern and central New Moxii'o along the
route of the A.. T. & 8. '.. i.u. tm it
has been impossible to do. as the south
Wfta also to hA inplnripd in thia trin
Vau.

I nnt.A frnm Mia ittnArarv nf flio
jaunt, as puunsnea in ineiiispatclies troun

Washington, that no mention whatever

is made of the president's partv
CHOKSINO

NKW

MEXICO:

Dyspepsia

HSUCAJI Office,

for
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Jolian Barbar Sbop

Quit claim and warranty deeds for s.iIa
at tne New Mexican- - printing oilice.

Makes the lives or many
people miserable,
and often leads to
uetion. Distress
WORK SECOND TO NONE
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
lob printing, binding and.
first-clas- s
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all
ruling,
gone
IN TOWN.
and at prices to suit the times at the
u.m msie, coateu tongue, ami
irregii- amy 01 tlle bowels. are New Mexican- - printing office.
soma of tho more common
Sharing . 15 ets. Hair totting . 89 cts.
'
Ilandeome commercial nrintin
symptoms. Dyspepsia Joes
it 11,
"ot eet wc" of itseIf- - it New Mexicajj office.
Eatine- - "quires
careful, persistent
Wo solicit tbe pstrouage of the
public sod
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,
which aets gently, yet surely and
For surorior work ii tho lino of !
I Kuar"'ee satisuctmu.
efficiently. It tones the stomach nnd other binding call at tho i;KW
n't
A"
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a fico.
'
Orders by nail given
.
good appetite, and by thus
ft.
IC K
.
Assisted by First Clsss Artist.
tion.
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- - HeadachG
thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distrosse1 m
or d'i me
l""8 gool. in an hour
u.
after eating I would experience a faintness, or tired,
e
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
ft.,,-roo- m
with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- RUF-0SErilla took three bottles.
It did me an
immense amount of good
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geokqk A. Page, Watcrtown, Mass.

..,
Dlstroea
After

s

pronitl

in fact, one would never know, from this
itinerary, that there was any such sub
division of the union as New Mexico, it
being noted simply that the presidential
train will reach hi Paso at 10 a. m. on
Heart"
CIavar
hia LUUUUVIiiUII
nnnnonriAn tiritK
UUCU
W VM sua
It'll (Via
illU KJVt UTulinn
fin, Tar and Gravel
Tuesday and leave Immediately for Tucuurn
The
Western
Comrres.
barber shop and has opened an establishson, A. T. Under these circumstances
Denver.
Anril 11
li'vtonaiva
nwnah
ment in the Delgado building over
would it not be a good idea for New MexVVunschraan's insurance office. Give him ations are still being made for the meet- ico's citizens to do something to show
flMUII. 110 CHS FITTIIG,
ing of the
commercial the world at
a call.
that there is such a
congress which meets here on the 18th of nlace on earth large
Lowest prices and Urst class work.
ao. Naw Mnvipn
May. Secretary Newell has received no- the same
time showing that ronrtesv to
tifications from tliAcrnvArnnranf Arlr.n.1111
tOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.
tne distinguished visitors
Stomach
Missouri, Louisiana, New Mexico, KanWITHIN
01' It HOHDEKK
sas. Wvnminp Nfihraalra Taa Vma.ln
Utah, and California that full delegations that is certainly due to them? Riding
iruiu uieeo states win oe in atrenaence.
over the comparatively barren and nn- settled plain between El Paso and Lords- Army Chance..
Washington. , Anril
-11- Tho
" - " u. An. burg will not give the presidential party
Choice Cuts of
The old reliable net chant of Santa
BURNHAM,
nartmAnr. has oont j on nAnir flr,
a very accurate idea of this
and
Sold by all druggist.. 01; six for 85. Prepared
Fe, has added largely to
commanding the department of Dakota, its vast natural resources. territory
onlj
It is a little
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass
oooJKuiug mm to me command ot the too
his stock of
early to present the president with a
division of tha Vtwifin. wi
100 Doses One Dollar
clinif'AAt. frilita
It
.inrl
Olir
kaiiN
at San Franciscb. Gen. Ruger is to asbe
the
to
offer
scarcely
him
proper thing
sume command of the division by the 20th
&c
inst.. on which data (ion. ftihhnn the a gold brick from Pinos Altos, or a town and section to test
chunk
the great arteof native silver from the Organ
present commander retires.
mountains, or a block of anthracite coal sian question,"
Nothing has yet been done by the war from
Maston Kmery, who came to this counCerrillos, nor could we by gift condenartmnnt in Mia mar.rtw nf Ilia ulaximn
Always on the Counter.
try forty years ago, and fought Indians
Of a RIlCCAflQir If) (tATI RllITA
q. nnnman. veniently impress upon him
along with Kit Carson, died at the home
Prices the lowest. Most central locaANY ADK'il'ATE IIKA
der of the department of Dakota, and it is
of John Perry, on the Mimbres, last week.
tion f.ir nfinttiitncrB. RnuHaim 111 ..n.mi.
of our vast resources in livestock, mrri- uncertain wneiner tne new bngailier-gen-erAnd those la need of any article
It was through his ell'orta that the Drv
Corned Beef and Tork. Give inea Call.
who will reach that
culture, timber, etc.. to sav nothing nf Cimarron country was first
In Us line wenld da wall
retirement of Gen. Gibbon will be assigned
opened
our superior climatic attractions ; but there lie was an old trapper and hunter, a up.
big
io me department oi uaKota or whether
eall on him.
hearted
who
had
IS onfl Milna that pan ha
1
pioneer
thrown away
w ilnnii
Corner Tlaza A Shelby St., that command will Iia filloil hir
r
iD
"viiUi . II c.u.
-- OFfortunes
and
died
in
poverty. It is such
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Opposite Exchange. fer of t some oflicer now in command of gation of repreeentative business men men who
usually open up a new country,
onnllia anil loaa nnl.Akl I - l
meet and greet the carty at Deali
might
uuvjkiivi ami icqd uDoiiauio
acpurtuient.
ing and present President Harrison with a loading the way for civilization and prosThat "Third" l'Brtv
perity. Silver City Enterprise.
erand bouquet of
Cincinnati. Ohio. A nrilii
Mr n. a
The butchers of Silver City have been
AS
CHOICK
FLOWERS
TflrrA
of
Hmilo
frM v.O
Power,, - tl.o
"J raise me
auu.,
ot oeef all around.
as
of
the national union conference of
any country can produce. Thia would The . CAIlflA 1H natontprice
iagent
l.
cv..w in an.,nn nuo 1UUKH
y"
industrial and political organizations, be something in our favor, and would no at it
from a business iiiijuuu
Fat
standpoint.
which will begin here at Music hall on doubt
impress the visitors that there is a beef cattle are very scarce, and those
thi-aMav 19. and cnnlinno
ia :I II
far
w
wu.vw Ana
uajD, mIJA
New Mexico to the north of the which can be bought are held by their
great
this CltVJ InArfAntino incnfumant.
.
owners at much higher figures than ever
H. HUVWOUbO.
lie
says that the relorm and labor press of Southern Pacific road which has some before, owing to the increased
demand
the United States will also hold their first claims upon the national eovernmnnt. iur mi steers in me east.
Those ranchhv
men
whn
tA
meeting in connection with the confer neoDled
havo
tha
mn.111.11
men
who can afford to hold their stock
.
'"
T.
wumgo J
ence.
demand recognition.
No doubt, should will not Bell at less than $20 for
Among the speakers at the convention Governor Prince see his way clear to head
and in some instances $25 is asked,
Will he Spiiatnr-uloI
PaA'a.
DlaiBOSils, Watches, Clocks and Silverware
finch ft riAlAPntinn tho A T Ar a V
Weaver, Gen. A. J. Warner, president of pany would cheerfully supply a special
Try the New Mexican's now oatfit of
the St. Louis silver convention, and Ig- - car to carry the delegates to
mm
EiprMMUttaii
Deming and material and
mm
Zfxt door Second Natlunnl Bun
nanus vvuueuy.
machinery when yon want
return oil iU&Buay.
vwai.
nf thow
The ohiAnr.
-- J
iM Jfc prinUni Wank book work.
t vliHWU id
UUltC
In
Great
Bis
Line.
the
various small parties which have
Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficieiitly Done adooted
Mr. Schrutzler, a violinist of marvellous
virtually tlio noma nlatfn.m in
REWARDS OF $5 000 EACH
an artiat
one great national partv, which' ex- CADAFiilitiAa
oh;i;t.. aitu
i
wv n( eim nki.iii.j',
",
pects to offer a presidential candidate in adds greatly to the Quintette club this
schhuii. Aiicouri nouBe nuay, April 17.
By the Governor of New Mexico.
Mr.' ' PoWArfl ftflva
1a1arifAfi n.m 1,
that vtuivtngo
"V
ill UO
OFFICIAL AVAIFS.
sent from twenty-seveExecutive Office, )
states, chiefly
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. f
iiuu uio ncBiera. it is expected tnat
more than 1,000 will be present.
At the city election on Tuesday Socorro
VV'llAriiaa I ii tliA avantnn nt UjiL.M.n.n
cast a total of 401 votes.
o, loin, cerium persons unxnown nred
CONDENSED NEWS.
A postoffice has been established in siiuih luio s winuow in a room in the
Mariana, Rio Arriba county, with A. T.. m'tv nf Kantn Va thpn mvntnioil K. tt.A
The "grippe" is abating in eastern Fuller as postmaster.
MEXICO.
judiciary committee of the council, one of
Ht.Ain
cities.
On May 1 the district court for the 5th vvuiuu aiiuia nuuuucu ir
null. 0t . A. AnClie- member of said committee ; now,
a
VV
ta,
mm Wo Ho no
Freeman
at In- judicial district, Judge
presidTn nnrniiaiiPA e
TliArAfnrA.
an anl nf
ing, will meet for the first time in Socorro. the
T7
1BO.OOO uianapous, is aead.m ill l
and aplegislative
assembly
passed
The Democrats
if lit A n rrn t IacI
net
The U. S. Indian school is gradually proved this day, I, L, Bradford Prince, as
a tuuicnii
Jwwmvw
ttBaiUBt Aiayor Meet Washburn, of UUl incrpflflinor itfl ntimliflr nt nnnila
Naw
nf
Tl,.nA trnvArnnr
fAvmn
Doss f ansral banking boslosss ana solicits patronage o! the public.
'
"i ha.alni
iiwuii;
General Agents for New
cugo.
&
young Acomas arrived yesterday, and In" a reward of $5,000 for information
Mexico and Arizona.
are
to
ocYcioi
of
the
each
W. Q. SIMMONS. Oaghfer
conviction
BPIEGELBERft. Frei.
jLiuits
and
iHueu tu vuvy a uuuri
leading
vapeuieu
The school now has
nnnilo mi every person engaged in the said shoot
DuujuiuiiM in r it rnrr ami n'na nnMni..
-Th. results of the policies now maturing ahow that the KOCITABI K
j its list.
arrested.
ing, including any person implicated in
Is fur in adrauce of auy other Lire
Tinder tho nov law ttia .licit;., l.l..A the same or who instigated tbe said crime
Insurance Company.
Texas CattlAmAn
dofv ttia
...
V.1W n.rAnn..trnO
gVTCJIllllClli
uu.j
.. Ii'
haa annnmlAil
If you wish an illustration of the results on these
It. UBADFORD J'RINCE,
Quarantine recnlntinna onl m.i;.i,.
i. H.VI J . . fl
"at. f.Qfl" Vpcraa ....u
send vour
vj. Ill uj'i'i
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIKLDpolicies
Governor of New Mexico.
senu cattle to the Usage nation.
phy and E. H. Salazar on the board of
ft CO., Santa Fe '
N. til; and It will receive
examiners.
in
attention.
Tliev,
with
l."
prompt
nf
The suddAn death
conjunction
" w" v" v. dan
ii iiiinui l j . t.fiA
vu. vu;u;.
anhnnl. BiinArintpnHant
Avn,'nn Notice ...of Special Meeting of Stockholders
v. .Hvwuuwub, mill
.r Hi OMIIIIUO
nL
btronc. ft WaII
" - IrrtAOrn Pl.niAnn
..v i.wi. i.va.hu centra!
VUlVHVBUj Ml I ill J
all
and
for teachers'
: 1M8:
pass
upon
applicants
:
Itsllroari Company.
imij', is announced
certificates.
Mrs. AnilrBw Dnll nf Iln.mn.
We the undersigned persons representCitv
reThe
Silver
Knlcrnrise
In
rispn
while insane, mnrdnrorl hor tar, r.i,n,i,o
ing a majority of the stock ot The New
and then committed suicidA hv taWina maik: "Governor Prince hae reason to Mexico Central Railroad Company, here- feel proud of the fight being made on him
i
i.uuuoutruteu lye
Dy can a special meeting 01 ttie stockholdat Deming, the strongest Democratic pre- ers
PnssRtrkJ
of said company, to be held at the ofcinct in New Mexico. Governor Itoss fice of
Sumetlilng that will Interstt Vnu
L. Waldo, being the oflice
Henry
The different soloists last nieht. were was burned in eliigy at Deming once for of the president of the
company, in the
very satisfactorv. narticularlvJ Mr. 1? .van i vetoing tbe Logan county measure. His- city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
tory may repeat itself."
the
on
28th.
a.m.,
day of April A. D.
Mr. Henneberg as
to
deand
there
consider
then
and
18'1,
nutist. ihe last named gentleman showed
TERU1TORIA.L TJ PS.
cide upon the dissolution of said company
Keeps on hint a fall assortment ot Ladles' aa.
himself a versatile artist, nlavinc (Iip
Children's Flue Shoes; also tbe Medium and ths
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
UOrOBTI
advances real estate val- - that purpose.
flute, viola and violincello at different
Incorporation
Cheap STYJei. I wosld call especial sttsntlr n M
1 . in
I
I."
I
f,nm
nA.
i.n. nuui
my Call Has Llr.M Kip WAI.KSR Boots, a bo
icuir.
JXl. 1'. WHITEHEAD.
iij tdi
nines. jtiiBs juarie uarnara, tne prima uvo
real
jvcry
estate
owner should work earnestly to
lor man who do bear; work and need a soft
n aaoitirvait.iv
uuiixiH. whh nnn ni inn
Trustee.
have
Roswell incorporated. Roswell
ers who has visited onr city. Her stage
sarrloeabl. appsr leather, wltb heavy, sabttas)
G. G. Game.
tlal, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Hknky I.. Waldo.
presence is attractive, ana she has a rich,
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
full, mezzo, snnrnnn vnio atirl Iia amm.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 20, 1891.
Another big and valuable strike has
ciation is very fine. Her first number, been made in the Magdalenas ; this time
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
iaji us iuo ueuue jars, dv sir nenry it is a new mine, the Black Cloud, the
BishOD. ffAVA VlAr an nnnaptunilv
n( almin. property of Max Gardiner and J. H.
ing that she possessed a voice of great
Socorro Chieftain.
Contract has been let at San Marcial to
uoiiijiiiiy; uu. m me second number,
Carl Bohm'a "Still astheiNght,"ito rich- build the
wagon road to Fairview,
ness and full liPBiitv vmuwWUV.
t.U blUU Chloride and Hermosa;
this will bring
Will I21VB Sntil Vo 'Jnnnnln- a faraniall pun.
"
oi mac nne mining section to San
"r ii. tsecure your seats an
uon r nuuy, Apni
Marcial, and make it an important shipa. ireiana g urug store.
ping point.
. OA II
-- DEALERS IN- OTRDDT.
Southeast cor. Plaza
A thrice told tale:
C. H. Dane, of
PRESIDENT HARRISON'S COMING.
Deming, is in receipt of an important letter from the Rio Grande Immigration &
N. M.
What Shall ha Done to Greet tha Presi Colonization company, which informed SANTA FE,
t.hAr.
Ua
him
dential Visitors on New Mexico
nn
U'onlil
pM'nrt
maAa
- ..
"J .
lUUllli Ia
Soil.
commence work on the enterprise at an
Located,
Centra'!)
Entirely Refilled,
SsftrgMf Md Xm OonpUt Slook of General
rohudlie
eariy aate.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
RnSWAll
RPrAAnh
"RvAPvltulv wnnl
Wurrloa m tbo Batlro Bonthwevt.
Santa Fe, April 11. On Tuesday next. uown 10 see me new
l
spouter. ine whole
President
will
Harrison
21,
April
pass town seemed to put on an air of rejoicing,
through New Mexico en route to the Pa and congratulations were freely indulged
Rates by the week
cific coast. Ha will be accompanied by in all around. While we are rejoicing,
we must not forget that we owe a great
many of the distinguished men of the debt to the
Ware?ioaseand Office:)
to
Mr.
Co., and
nation. The party will come in via the uosgrove lor Having taitn
IN. 1Y1.
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
enough in our

JNO. HAHPEL,

FALA CE HOTEL

v.

.

First

Plaza Meat Market

SOL SPIEGELBERG

.

--

Hood's Sarsaparilla

BEEF,
PORK

GENTS'

Class.

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

MUTTON"

FURNISHING GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

ANTON FINK,

--

-

v

B.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.'

SPITZ,

Designated Depository of the United States.

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

PEDRO PEREA,

IV

T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

'

Diani W&ini

I

i

TT

n

I

The Second National Bank

Egoit

"I

OF NEW

OJLITAXj

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

OF NEW YORK.

-

rF-A-II-

-

Join

'

L

laic Suir

v-.- u.v

i

.

fortv-thre-

f.

Schofieltl

n

LI

lsoo:

I

cu,

I.

vu

WALKER
BOOT

J. C. SCHUMANN,

m.-B- t

I

General Merchand

I

Mc-Ge- e.

jicBM

L.jBjj.

Hotel,

H--

FRANCIOGO

HAT,

11

TERMS

ajus'sa

irjn,

-

araw mhz

Jaffa-Prag-

REASER BROS,

$2 per

CBlHv POTATOES

Day-Specia-

Lumber and Building Materials.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

Santa Fe,

NEW MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

79

Choice

J.

Irrifated Lands (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. WMte for illnstrated folders giving fall
particulars,

K. LIVINOOTOrJ,

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cmces, N. M.

K''W'limtJall:lmMMi'.milMI.

Fe, they ailopted incorporation, raised
almost the entire area of the city from
far below the level of the lake and built
In
miles of splendid homes.
thereon
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
By
one night the city was laid in ashes ; in
as Second Class matter at the one year palaces were erected where
Bauta Fe Post Office.
frame buildings stood, and now behold
the second city in the union. Three
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
20 hundred years ago Santa Fe was a vil$
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
lage, she has not incorporated and is a
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
i! 60
village yet ; and she will remain a village,
Daily, three month, by mail
6 00
Daily, Biz mouths, by mail
unless her people display some of the
00
10
oue
Dally,
year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
pluck, energy and enterprise that alone
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 V5
has been responsible for the building of
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
cities. Let them think carefully of this
and take their choice. Which shall it be,
ADVKKTISING BATES.
a
city or a village?
H
5 a. ? o
V
3

Tie Daily

New Mexican

WHY

Inch t 50 (
luchi 1 00 1
luch 1 60! 1
I luch i oo!
5 Inch 2 fc
6 Inch i 60!
00
7 luch
8 luch 6 60.
9 luch 3 76
2
8

in..
yol.
In..
13 lu.
14 In.,
la In..
16 In.
17 In..
18 lu..
19 lu..
W la..
Si In..

10

12

1

Col.

4
4
a
5
ti
6
6
6
7
7

00
60
00
60
00
25
50
H
00
26,

7

W

1

2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6

fl

Ml
00

2a

601

76

00

2a
00

Ml

00
50
00

2
2
3
3
4
6

601

j)
26

li

00 5
50i 6
00

6
7
8

8

6U

00
8 00
8 60
9 00
10 00

9
10
10
11
12
13

7

00!

14

OO

2.1

76
26
76
75
60
00
60
00
00
50
00
0O!

5u
50
60
60
14 60
16 00
17 00
19 00

60 10
OO'll
00,12
HI to
00 13
U ouiw 50,13
W 00113 60, 15
li 0OI15 00' 16

8 00
8 60

76

IO OUll"

$3 60
5 50
7 60
10 60
12 00
15 00
17 00
20 OJ
22 UO
24 00
26 00
28 00
30 00
60:32 00
0034 00
00 36 00
00 38 00
00 40 00
10 42 00
00 44 OU
00,4j 00
50'48 00

Insertious m "Kounii About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 11 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 75 cents per iueh per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day ior subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
mnst be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertainiug to business should
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
bauta Fe, New Mexico,
-The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
utnee in tne Territory ana nas a large ana grow-n- g
circulation eraoug the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Bors

:

Died:

April 11th.
Edward Everett, 1794.
George Canning, 1790.
Christopher Smart (poet), 1722.
Charles Reade, 1884.
Cardinal Beaufort, 1447.

John

Gait, 1839.

Daniel Gabriel Rosetti,
Kowland Hill, 1833.

Not since the
ster has any one man stamped the genius
of his individuality upon the legislation of
the nation more thoroughly than has
And
George F. Edmunds, of Vermont.
it sounds Btrange to even write "of Vermont'' after the name of this statesman;
he belongs not to any one state, nor to
any particular section he is of the nation. There is something pathetic attached to his voluntary retirement from
public life. For a quarter of a century
he has been a leader amoDg men ; a
prominent and imposing figure in the
halls of the highest law making power on
earth.
There seems to have been no special
reason for his resignation, simply that he
was tired of political life and wants im
munity from its cares, its depressions and
its ranklings. Yet while having bis full
share of these annoyances he has in a
Not
large measure enjoyed its triumphs.
always just has been Mr. Edmunds, but
we believe he has always been thoroughly
honest. One of his strong characteristics
is to stick to a thing with
tenacity
when once his mind is made up. The
west has felt the influence of this on
mere than one occasion, and it is possibly
true that he is not popular among w estern
men generally; yet nevertheless, all must
acknowledge his genius, admit his
and admire his unswerving devotion
to those principles of good government
of Amerwhich constitute the ground-worican institutions. May time continue to
deal gently with George F. Edmunds.
g

k

ED1TOKIAL COMMENTS.

18S2.

A Flue Pair to Draw To.
"1 am a Democrat."
End of Revolutionary War, 1783.
"I am not a free trader."
Modoc Massacre, 1873.
Governor Hill regards this as
Evidently
Battle of Ravenna, 1512.
to
Treaty of Utrecht, ending Queene Anne a rather good pair draw to. Washington Post.
war, 1713.

Born

:

April 12th.
Henry Clay, 1777.
Edward Bird tgenre painter),
1772.

Died:

Dr. Edward Young, 1705.
Seneca, 65.

Fort Sumter bombarded,

1801.
French fleet captured, 1782.
Gen. Canby killed, 1873.

In retiring

from politics Carter Harrison

takes a parting shot at the Democracy,
hitting them a hard blow. Political tactics that Carter Harrison can't stand must
indeed be rotten.
And now another war cloud hovers
around. Cuba is in dead earnest about
annexation to the United States, and if
Spain won't permit it, Cuba will fight for
independence and come and "jine the
union." Good for Cuba
I

Albuquerque

is fairly entitled

to a

brace of congratulations ; one on account
of the utter annihilation of the blackmailer by the Democrats, and another for
the annihilation of the annihilators by
the Republicans.

Whatever it may be in the north, it
Is palpable that in the south the Farmers' Alliance is thoroughly under the
chasers. The acwing of the rain-botion of the Alliance members of the
Florida legislature in supporting Call for
the U. S. senate is clearly indicative of
this fact.

If by any

means the facts could be ascertained we believe that it could readily
be shown that New Mexico has almost
doubled her area devoted to horticulture
in the past year. The nursery men are
having their good time now ; the orchard-ist- s
will have theirs in a couple or three
years- -

Incorporation means clean, well lighted streets, good order and protection for
life and property. It is therefore most
commendable that so many New Mexico
towns are preparing to take advantage of
the new laws on this subject. Raton has
led off, and now we hear that Roswell,
Eddy, Gallup and Cerrillos are taking
active steps in the same direction. 'Tie
well.
SHALL

WHICH

BE?

IT

The Evolution of a Granger.
There seems to be necessity for a warning to the falsely reported sockless Simpson, of Kansas. He is developing a
habit of
speaking at New
England banquets which makes it pertinent to point out to him Mr. C. M.
and G. Cleveland as examples of
what habit comes to when it grows on a
man. Pittsburg Dispatch.
after-dinn-

Thaddeus Fairbanks, 1886.
William M. Tweed, in Ludlow
Street Jail, 1878.

In

1812 the population of Chicago was
massacred by Indians ; twenty years thereafter a few hundred people were grouped

around old Fort Dearborn, near Lake
Michigan, but they were of that class ot
people who lay the foundations of great
commonwealths. Long before that population reached the number now in Santa

De-pe-

Just Abont the

Plumbing, Gas

i

IBJMJlnlMii.Wl
1'OB SALIC II Y A. C. IRELAND,

of It.
It is asserted that the house failed to
pass the appropriation to pay the traveling expenses of the judges because of the
decision of a majority of the supreme
bench upon the Santa Fe and Taos elec
tion cases, and to gratifv partisan spite
the people of New Mexico are to go without courts a couple of years unless the
judges pay their mileage out of their own
pockets. It is hardly credible that a
branch of the legislature would perpetrate
a wrong so gross; but if the assertion be
true condemnation too severe can not be
visited upon those instigating and approving it. San Juan Index.
Biz

W

Ml

111

Jr..

SANTA

FE.

kind, and repair

done promptly and In a Qrstolass ma

Shop, four doors below Sehnepple'i,

Steam Fitting.

8c

'Frisco

on

areas smaller than those hitherto vaguely
and from threatening seriously Parral and claimed by each), they put an end to the
shifting proclivities of the natives and
finally Sonora, he at least held his own
them to adhere to the soil and
compelled
successfully at the "Pass" and made fur- home in an immutable manner. In is
ther attempts against the place imprac- suing those papers
CRUZATE ONLY COMPLIED WITH ROYAL
ticable. In the fall of 1G84, several of the
tribes of Chihuahua and western Sonora
DECREES,
held a secret conclave at the rums of which until then had remained a dead
a
of
view
with
the
Casas Grandes
forming
letter in New Mexico.
confederacy with the Apaches. The re
To what extent the Pueblos took cog
sult was only a partial success. MM it
brought about trouble in the southern part nizance of these measures at the time
of that state and all over the Sierra Madre. were adopted, it is impossible for me to
Even the ConchoB and Tarahumares took say. Still there are indications that tney
heard of it, Bteps being taken to gradually
PART IN THIS FORMIDABLE OUTBREAK,
one which threatened seriously the exis- reopen negotiations with them. Cruzate
was preparing a second and more impostence of Spanish rule in the whole of
ing irruption into New Mexico when his
of northern Mexico. It carried the valuable services were required elsewhere.
Apaches into the heart of the Sierra He exchanged the arduous duties of govMadre and, from Arizona, into central ernor of New Mexico for the still more
Sonora. It prepared the disappearance of difficult one of a military commander in
the Jauos, Jocomes, and others, who Sonora and Sinaloa, both of which pro'
joined the Apaches, and was the first step vinces were then threatened at the same
toward the complete ruin of the Indian time
villages east of Nacori and Sahuaripa. BY THE APACHES AND BY THE UPRISING OF
But at El Paso del Norte the Spaniards
THE OPATAS,
held out, thus securing forever a basis of
In place of Cruzate,
and
Seris.
Pimas
JNew
ot
rtiex'
operations for the recovery
Don Diego de Vargas Zapata Lilian Ponce
ico.
of
de Leon,
the ancient family of the Lu- CRUZATE RETIRED IN 1086
of Madrid, was sent to hi 1'aao del
janes
and he was followed by a young man of Norte. He had already discharged sev
more ambition than talent, Don Pedro eral important offices in central Mexico,
Ueneros Posada. Finding himself at the and had given especial satisfaction. He
took possession of his othce in the begin
head of a small body of trained soldiers
ning of the year 1691. Almost his first
with the surroundings of the post out of omcial
action was to refuse an application
dash
determined
a
Posada
upon
danger,
to remove the
of the cabildo of Santa
into New Mexico. In the fall of 1G87 he settlement of El Paso Fe,
to a place further
swiftly moved up the Rio Grande val south.
A. r . Bandalier,
ley, sending in advance messengers with
To be Continued,
to surrender and promises
summons
of pardon. The Pueblos betook them'
selves to the old policy of
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin

a.

INDIAN OUTBREAK FROM SPREADING
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850

FOR

"DIES

AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Prcpr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al) Kinds
AN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CAPACITY

so stamped on

150,000 BARRELS

Proprietors

W. L. DOUGLAS
fS&rcss:
$2 SHOEbottom.
ranted, and

PER ANNUM

AttUreBS

W.IIOUI.AS,Hrockou, JIhos. Sold by
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Or

and Selected Colorado Barley.

.o. 1AYV "

RUPTUHE

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
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VILLAGES, DESTROYING

and carrying off all supplies and retreat'
Posada pushed on
ing to the mountains.
however, and left the Rio Grande above
Bernalillo, appearing before the pueblo of
Santa Ana quite unexpectedly. Its
to
to
refused
listen
inhabitants
the summons for surrender, they yelled
defiance at the bpanish lorce, and ut
tered insulting threats in response to the
flags of truce.
Nothing remained for
Posada but to proceed to storm the village, which was then situated on the
most elevated spot of what is called the
"Mesa de Santa Ana." It was not an
easy undertaking, the people defended
themselves desperately irom the housetops. House after house was taken, vet
no surrender came. Some of the build
ings were set on fire, aud their inmates
had to be forcibly removed while
OTHERS THREW THEMSELVES INTO THE
FLAMES,

and perished in this manner. The pueblo
was completely destroyed, and the tribe
fearfully chastised during the engage
ment, but Posada was not able to acconi
His force was too small,
plish more.
and lie wisely concluded to retreat to El
Paso.
In the following year (1688) Don Do
uiiniio Girouza Petriz de Cruzate was re
appointed governor, and returned to El
Paso del Norte. He found matters in a
rather dilapidated shapo, for Posada, al
though a dashing fellow (he was then 38
years of age) was anything but an ad'
ministrative talent. But he had had

FOR

THE SPANISH

COMMANDER

TO

RECEDE

and after a most desperate action,
brought on by the Indians stubborn re
fusal to listen to any overtures of peace,
Cia shared the fate of Santa Ana. A few
captives were brought back to El Paso
whither the governor returned directly,
the season and the smallness of his force
rendering a further offensive campaign
Among these piisoners
impracticable.
DIEGO DE YARGAS.
was an Indian who had been taught to
read and write (as many others) by the
His
How the Spaniards Iteturned The Re- priests previous to the uprising.
name was Bartolome de Ojeda, he had
coil quest of ew Mexico In
been wounded at the storming of Cia and
109 and 1003.
was healed of his injnries while at El
Paso del Norte. This Indian became of
IContlnued from Saturday, April 4,189) J
Cruzate brought a small body of regu- the greatest usefulness hereafter. He attached himself sincerely to the Spanish
lar troops (not exceeding fifty men) and
cause, and it is a noteworthy fact that
some ammunition. He at once com- the two villages that suffered most from
menced to approach the Sumaswitb peace the Spanish arms, Santa Ana and Cia,
declared themselves openly for the
proposals, but the latter in response laid
WHITES AND REMAINED LOYAL TO THEM
a trap for him in which he came very
near being killed. So he took the offen- ever after, although exposed to the
sive, and until 1686 succeeded in cowing greatest danger from their hostile neighorder at bors. Ojeda it was who, through his
the unruly tribe. He
El Paso, suppressed every attempt of in- representations induced Cruzate to issue
"Pueblo grants,"
subordination on the part of the settlers, the
documents which changed (and for the
banished Mendoza or at least compelled
better) the legal status of the pueblos
him to leave with most of hia adherents ; completely. While not being grants, but
and while he could not prevent the gen- rather limitations (since they limited the
tribal range for each pueblo to definite
eral
n

N

A cortain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

-

SANTA

RAHCISCO tTKEKT,

H, If. at.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Piiop; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C.

W. JDTTIDIROW

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

MAX FROST,

the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections ana searcmug rules a specialty.
Office In

1Ri.i

EOWAKU L. BAK1XKTT,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti
given
to ail business lncrustea to his care.

ARt8HQ6rjy

AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

THE CELEBRATED

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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emiTH

The Best Value
-

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

nana

WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE

Btwartofckiap
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iron imitatitu.

Catalogue and Prlc list

We Will pay Hotel Mil.
llatlroad fares to
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PAHTS
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SPRINGS

USERS SS

And Charae no Fee
For any case we fail to core of what Is common
It called the "OPIUM HABIT," which Includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

BnSerlng from the effects of youthful errors; emrtf
decay, waiting weakne. . lost manhood, eta, I will
end a Tamable treatise ( sealed) containing fait
particulars for home cure, FRCCo' charge. A
splendid mdlcal work ; should be read by erery
man who Is nerrona and debilitated. Address,

o

S'M''mii Bft I lUik

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL,-

lrof, F, C roWLfB, nrotfua,
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Health is Wealth !
Q
W

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

oS3
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

Pi

News Depot!
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BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

I

BEST FITI

BEST MATERIALS!

H

The only kind made by White Labor.
MASIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Specialty.

Tol aeao, Mottoas.

Fine Clear,

tM,

C3
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For Sale Everywhere

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervosa aearalgla, headache, nervous prostration caased by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft,
enlngof tothe brain reraHing In insanity and
misery, decay and death, Bremetar
leading
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
...

WE GUARANHE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received b
as for six boxes, accompanied with 16, we will

fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland,
lr.. drueeiat. sola aflrent. Hanta Fa. N. If.
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COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

In fact r it is a
rearion
rich,
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
mfiipp nnrlor tlifl I
it Act. Tlmlinr Ciflture.
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y !
W'itli an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
UN8URPA8SEI IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested In June and corn then planted
AampuMM; no malaria; no consumption !
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATKlt; so 1 here produces five cuttings
V THE PECOS
IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy Eddy County, Now Maxloo.
aJ
drew,
For
further
in
cut
the Autumn,
tn the sauie land tnus
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LABEL
HE GENUINE
awn iiarr

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTHBEK CABS, BHA

T.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
GrantsMines, and other realty,.carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

lmit, 'onj.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

INO, PULLETS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,

L

SHADE ROLLERS
Beware of

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. EKAIltlL,

D. W.

S43 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

..

To thoie suffering from tfat
effects of sny of tne follow
Ins diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once.. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakneu.
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness. Touthful follr.
and lUer troubles, heart dis- kidney
troubles,
nrlnary
uumi evuiuiur
eftSe, lnaiKUBHUii, ciietti auu mug
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
dtBCMCB
nrtvntn riAture. tronorrhfl. srleftt. nllee. tumors, can
cer, sultrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin
costiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness.
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, flta, malaria,
and disenntiB or the generative organs, no matter af
Ion
If you have failed to jret cured
ft standing.
how
elBewhere do not despair, but slve LEE WING a caU
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly con Aden;
tial. Consultation examination free. Only atmalV
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. MnJ taetl
monlals can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
papers.
duress,
I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second national uanx.

3

Remedies.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Ointment.

t

udd,

ort night
mniif, rswin
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EVACUATING THEIR

reet.

8

HIM

I. CONWAY. 8. 6. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSE? A HAWKINS,
Attorneys Ind Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
ousiuess mirustea to our care, practice in ail
courts
ol
the
the
territory.
THE MERIT OF OPENING THE ROAD AGAIN
to central New Mexico. His successor
K. A. FISKE,
saw the importance of this, and soon Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Bractlces in supreme and
after his resumption of duties marched all
district courts of New Mexico. Special atGo on with the Embargo.
tention
Rio
Grande
with
a
small
given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
the
force.
"We'll put an embargo on American up
His object was properly Santa Fe, on the ican lanu grant utigauou.
we
will," say the angry site of which the Tanos had erected a
merchandise,
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Italians.
"Well, suppose you do," re pueblo, but found it impracticable to try Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa
New
of
Mexico. Practice In all the
the
which
Fe,
"Bocas,"
the
case
passage
Sam.
Uncle
pass
"In
that
you
sponds
was well guarded. So he turned to the west Courts in the Territory.
stop about $13,000,000 worth of commo- and
before Cia. The Pueblos
WILLIAM WI1ITK,
dities sent from this country to Italy, had appeared ins movements, However, D.
8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. fl. Deputy Mineral
anticipated
labor
and accessions from the other Queresaud
mostly raw material, which your
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publlo lands. Furnishes
works up Into manufactured articles. from the Jemez made the number of men information
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
On the other hand, should we put an holding that place quite formidable land grants. Offices in Kirscbuer Block, secoud
Door. Santa Fe. N. M
Still it was impossible
embargo on the $30,500,000 worth of

Italian products which come into our
ports we give American purchasers an
opportunity to make the manufactured
articles at home, and stimulate the fruit
and nut production of the south and the
Pacific coast. Go on with your embargo."
New York Press.
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REMEDY:

DR ACKER'S ENGLISH

fnr f!nnr4ia. Pnlrls nnd fYtnsnmnf.inn la hnvnnd miration tlift crpntosr. nf nil
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 1
f in time, " You cau't afford to be withoutI it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
9 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
Ask your druggist for it, or write
6
? to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.

y

ANNIVERSARIES.

ARDWA

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle?
fi
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

1

bull-do-

Contractor

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":

HE QUITS.

days of Clay and

COUGH?:

DO YOU

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Ave you aware that it often fastens on ti" y
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will aliij
tell you that

CO
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SIMON FILCER
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The Pulpit and the Stage.

Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
Kintr's New Discovery has done for me. My
lungs were badly diseased, and my parish-oner- s
thought I could live only a few weeks,
I took live bottles of Dr. King's New Discovam sound and well, gaining twenty-si- x
and
ery
pounds in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination writes: "After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for consumption, beats 'em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes

and$l.

60c.

Are You Going; East?
you will ask for tickets

If so

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

A Few Paots for the General Informa

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button,
It is very nleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the eum. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy lor oiannoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c dbbs. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

Greene I see by the papers that ex'
WHY? Because in the first place Speaker Reed has been to see Carmencita,
it is, to many of the principal cities in the White Yes ; I suppose he feels lonesome
east the
now, with out any kicking.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
A Long Line.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
gant
St. Louis. We have just placed some
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from to
on
superb Pullman palace Bleepers
points in the Rocky monntain region on through line between those two cities
all through trains
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
without change.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to the entire distance
Los Angeles to St. Louie is 2,121 miles.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are Pullman
tourist sleepers now run between
fed on
those points, via Albuquerque ana tfurr-tonwithout change.
DINING CARS.
The Frisco line, in connection with
H. M. Smith. I
0. M. Hampson,
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
f
Com. Aet., 1,227
J. T. Helm.
17th St., Denver, Louis and beyond.
T. Act., Santa Fe.
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. Jr. K. R. Co., Topeka, Kaa.

o Play, had pillowed his
fci1!?
trsck and fallen asleep.
i?
The train wu almost upon him when a paaatnc
fcarribla death. Perhaps you are asleep en the
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IRELAND

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Episcopal Chuboh. Low
can
Bt. Bey. c. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the ehnreh.
PreBBYTBRIAN CmTBOH.
Oranf fit Ror
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0 ar- huuu vraraens.
Uhukoh or ths
Faith Epis.
TT
'
t.
Kev,
wjuai;. upper raiace Ayenne.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon residence Cathedral St.
uongrboatiokal Chubch. Near the
university.
1

Hlt

FEATESNAL

OEDEES.

MOMTKZTJHA LOBOI, No. 1, A. V. A A.
Meets
n the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month.
Knights Templar.
of each month.

HICAGO.

Meets on the fourth Monday

ST. LO'JIS,

lODGB OF PERFECTION,
aBA1lTAB
a. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets
on

the third
Monday of each month.
AZTTAK
No. S, I. O. 0. F.
LODGS,
Meets eyery Friday night.
Brst and third Wednesdays.
OKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 8, K. I P.
Meets M and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
CATHOLIC

n

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the month.
..BANTA
LODGE, No. 2857, 8. TJ. 0. O. P.
Meet first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O.JtJ. W.
Meets eyery second and fourth
OARLETON POST, No. 8,Wednesdays.
Q. A. Ita, meets

first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
heli hall, south side of the plaza.

NEW YORK,

And

C. M.
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Bound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad

growing interests of
the rici and promising
doming state of New llexico.

office.

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every Dottle ol Bnilob's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Will Von Suffer
With d spepsia and liver complamt?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer,

Bhiloh's Vital Ier

ill

of
of

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,

March 12, 1891.)
Notice is hereby (riven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in sunnort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the nw
sj
n64 and ne4 sesec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Eobert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad- leigh, of Glorieta, N. M.: Charles C. Ev
erhart and James L. Van Arsdeli, of
sama re, is. ai.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
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rnp sincwaiKS end
pn np
Htrpcte. Wlitr is the uhnin itang
that it is tint kfpt al work on the public

tuoron.lifarfia?
UTie Nkw

Mhxican has facilities for dojob werk of all kinds ami as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for eondint'
such work out of town, to Denvpr, Kmicat-CityPhiladelphia or any other point
Keep tbe monny at home.
first-cla-

CLOSE FIGURIS

It is quite probable that you may need the
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CO.,

Of Santa Fe, N. M.
Synopsis of Statement of the

Northern Assurance Company,

of London. United S'.ates Branch.
uecember 31. 1890.
Assets in United States
l.M2.07
Liabilities
178,833

no
00

'

81, 1890.

16,978,780 00
8,787,639 00

Liabilities

Surplus to Policy holders
..12,186,141
Synopsis of Statement of the

Liabilities

:

Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4d5; Glorieta, 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489: Bernalillo. 5.7U4: Allm.
querque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,655 ; Las Cruees
3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho yearn named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.C
degrees; l7(i, 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6; 1880, 40.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in lew Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , irom Dennng, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Uald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena lilanca), 6,225; Bandit.
mountains (highest point), 10,608; OK'
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
6,584 feet in height.

00

WB CITY OP SANTA IZ
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of theplace. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonnses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

G. W.

per day

MEYLERT PfOpf.

R. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT, Manager?
T

Al.

MOSES,

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

THE

EIST

jM

WEST.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, past and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.
..MP-S- ee
that your tickets read via Texas & Pacific Railway,
For maps,
time tables, tickets,
rates and all required information, call n or
addresa
any of the ticket agents.

E.

?

fLaATJ"a'.Sepot Tic.ket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
SARCENT, General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
&

Cen Pas

THE t NEW

Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

t

Mexican
I

!

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
i
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I
oldest, best, J
most reliable aol
jjj
1
strongest paper in New
E
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
H
the laws enacted by the
--

i
I

late KSth legisla- -

I

tive assem- -
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My.
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ADVERTISING

41

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., U
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident
to it,

MEDIUM

The
New

Printing Com
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- - ,
merclal work at the lowest rates and
o tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam

presses

are kept constant
ly in

A COMPLETE BINDEET DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, flrst-elabindery connected with the establishment. Ruline; and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

One of my customers, a highly respected and
lnflnenHal citizen, bat who is now absent from
ths city, has need Swift's Specific with exceUsnt
result. Be aaya it cured him of a skin eruption
that be had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qnaUtlei of many
.

BessM Cuee,

Druggist, Fall City, Hep.

In

view.

Skin Eruption Cured.

other medicine.
942,600 02

:- -:

ss

25

Lancashire Insurance Company,

I

B

stantly

of Manchester, England. United States Branch
December 81,1890.
Asseis in u uiiea states
12,037 007 6i"
Lia bilities
l,094!4OT54
,
Surplus to Policy holders.

82.GO to

That ancient structure

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the"Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the
jaew cathedral, the archbishop's garden; "church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of
the soldiers' monument, monument to art;
the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
and the Orphans' industrial school ; Charity,
the Indian training school : Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock,
up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines place of the assassination of Governor Perez San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

..,748,730 84

Surplus to Policy holders
,$ 857,218
Synopsis of Statement of the

TOUB1STS' HKADUCARTEUS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

of New Mexico is considered the finost on
the continent. The high altitude insures cc- dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of nulmonerv com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to noint almost nv
desired temperature may ho enjoyed. The
amtuueoi some ot the principal points iu
the territory is as follows Snnta
7 fU7

81, 1990,

....HW49

A!a REFVRNInED.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

HISTOBICAL.

Merchants Insurance Company,
of New Ark N.J.
December

-

AmadoCuavks

;

529,6S8;00
services of a physician some day ; but
can postpone the time indifinitely by London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.,
of Liverpool. United States Branch,
keeping your blood pure and your system
December 81. mo.
invigorated through the use of Ayei's Assets in United States
$2,272,084 IS
1,506.762 83
are better Liabilities
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
$ 706,821 80
Surplus to Policy holders
Synopsis of Statement of the
Spring Garden Insurance Company,
"But, doctor," remarked the patient,
of Philadelphia,
"you told me to avoid all great emotion or
December 81, 1890.
11,861,27! 78
excitment?" "Just so. It's dangerous; Assets
Liabilities
612,202 95
might be fatal." Then why did yon pre
to
holders
t 749,072 83
Surplus
Policy
sent your bill yesterday.
Synopsis of Statement ot the
Western Assurance
The promptness and certainty of it's of Toronto, Canada. UnitedCompany,
States Branch.
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
December 81, 1880.
Assets
States
in
United
11,094,816 24
famous.
It is intended espeBemedy
619,29572
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoop- liabilities
ing cough, and it is the most effectual Surplus to Policy holders
$ 475,519 62
remedy known for these diseases. 50
Synopsis of Statement ol the
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
Royal Insurance Company,
druggist.
of Liverpool. United States Branch.

December
Assets in United States

BEFITTED

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Beboer

;

I
Surplus to Policy holders
you
Synopsis of Statement of the

Mrs. De Gammon (one of those very
rich and very snappy old ladies) Delighted to meet you, Mr. Soluble. I've often
seen yon at Delmonico's, I believe. Soluble (overjoyed at having attracted attention) Aw, yes. I go there vewy often.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a Mrs. De Pammon And I've often wonrunning sore on his leg of eight year's dered how so small a man conld
possibly
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitten and seven boxes of Bucklen'a Ar- eat so much.
'
.
A
FortOSTwFf
1.1.
llfiro MAUHOODj hava uaiia
DflCITIVC
g.ln.
auu
in
duuiiu
n.f
well.
aiiu
ui.
II rUOl
eonsral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Wsaknsw of Body and Mind: Ef foot John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
jflTTU
- Lttr vcnM,. in Older Yatnu fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
U LI UUt V
Sleepless Nights
UlllOODft hlUltorMU .am u JHMnw incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and Made miserable
by that terrible cough.
I.aiWTaiJMragwwn
one box Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured him Shiloh's Cure is the
41HHMF pMnHL hobb TiuniaiT-MHwremedy for you. O.
entirely. Sold by A. O. Ireland's drug store. M. Creamer.

FOR MEN OILY)

.

Jones That was a scathing sermon on
mean men tbe domininegave us last Sun
day. Wonder what Smith thought about
it. Brown Singular. I met Smith yes
terday and he said he'd like to know your
opinion of it.

:-

Path-Finde-

y

REPRESENTED

adopted

e,

San - Felipe

WE IV MaNA CEMENT.

was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was coiistrucieu oeiween 1097 ana 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1680. In the latter
years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restorwl in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

n

ilk...

M.

Gov. L. Br 4DFORD Prince, Prop. Hibjm Had- LEY, ELIAS S. STOVKR, AMADO CHAVEZ, 1'BtlF P

1G05.

8000

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

A. L. MoBbison

Wu.

EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board op Edvcation,

shortly after

tea

'

Unprecedented introduction;
tbe Bint year.

l

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

Mooaar) aOTwetNa,

fiTe tonB
Ifft,fa hsy' wortl1 12 Pei
aaav vi
wu, wdBgiunuuii inu
for S15 per acre.
which can be bought
Uf Intra many, many other products, sch as
tomatoes and early
BIO IT IICI C aweet cotatoes.
SANTA FI 80CTHZRK AND DENYIE
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
GRANDS RAILWAY 008.
iruii.
Scenic Koate of the West and Shortest line to
the summers are cool, the winters
Whopo
Illicit? warm, cyclones unknown and maSof.
unheard
laria
If all and Express No. 1 and -la ly except
there Is the best opeulngfn the wor)
Mnaay,
I IICI C lor honest industry.
ami ,
To W. F. WHITE,
Ar
pm....BantaFe,N.M.... 7:80
9:20 am
a .30 pm
Espanola
usenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & B. F. . .
pm
J:46 pmD.... BerTiletta....D12:25
Or HENRY F. GBIERSON,
8:80 pm
12:10 pm ...,ABtonito,ColO...
Immigration Agent, A., T. & B. F. E. K.,
B 4:46 pm
Alamosa
10 2S am B
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, III.
8:26
La
Veta
pm
1:36 am
9:80 pm
This railway passes through twelve states and
8:00 am B.....Cuchare Jo
U:60
and
pm
Pueblo
having no lands of Its own to sel
am
territories,
4:05
has no nhlent in advancing the Interests of nil
3:20 am ..Colorado Bprton.. 1:66 am
am
In arlyinff.anv other than ah- menial
lncalltv.or
5:08
.Denver.
JTUJO pm
7:00 am
:
solntely reliable information. It realises that
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d I 6:46
K
.BfeLcmls
tbe prosperity oi tne iarmers oi iae great soutn-wepm
am
means nrosDerlty to Itself also, and is thus
Ar tiia pin 2d d.Denver, Colo.... 8:80 am Lv
willing to am tf 'immigrant as much
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chlcago,IlL2dd :46 am Ar naturally
as
possible
At 166 am ....Faeblo, Colo .... 1:00 am t,y
am
6:10
Ly
Ballda
10:80 pm
7:45 am Ar
Leadyllle
Lt 7:60 pm
Al 2:55 am ...Pneblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Ly
For years the editor of tbe Burlington
6:20 am
Ballda
18:45 pm
6:80 pm
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
10:00 am ......Grand Jo
7:10 pm Bait Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
to cramp colic or tits ol indigestion, wbicb
10:40 am Ar
Lt 5:48 pm ........Ogden
10:45
am Lt prostrated him lor several hours and an
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
10:45
pm Ar fitted him for business for two or three
Lt t:W am Ban Francisco, 2d day
For the past seat he has
been1
the days.
,
aeneral fnlght and ticket office mnderinforfit
!.!
uaiug vuHmuenaiu b iuiig, vinoiera ana
Capital Hotel, oorner of plaia, where all
mation relative to throagh freight and ticket
jjiarrncea Kemedy whenever occassion
rates will be cheerfally given and throagh tick-et-a required, and it has invariably eiven him
sold. Free elegant new chair cars BantaFe to
Cackara Janction. Through Pullman sleepers- prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
batweeh Paeblo, Leadvljle and Ogden. Fassen- sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
new .broad gauge Pallman
n for Denver-tak- e
eepan from Cichara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secared by
Specimen Cases.
J. T, Ham, Gen. Bapi
telegraph."
S. H. Clifford, New Caseel. Wis., was trou
CLOSING OF MAILS.
F. M. bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
T, at.
A.M.
his liver was af7:80 stomach was disordered,
4:15
Ma closing going east
7:80
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
Ifall oloses going west
10M away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
12:06
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from wast
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit
ters cured him.

wrfiva.
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POINTS OP INTEREST.

The Great Southwest
Whppfi

til

The

Kdwabd F. Hobart

J. 8CHNEDKR,
Supt. of Pub-l- c Instruction

&iki

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DecrsT.
L. A. PEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuqner-qu-

LAND DEPARTMENT.

0. 8. Snrveyor General
tJ. 8. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

Hljlitr

(the Inventory the two other
typewriters whote use is worlii-wldehas
machine upon simpliBed
Tclea

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

THE CMMATE

Is what you need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
ents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

H
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if ft B.
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r..an

rrt

Chief Justice Bnpreme Court.
Jas. OBbiis
Associate Justice 1st district
E. p. seeds
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lbb
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. OBbien
Associato Jusiicn 6th district
A. A. Freeman
V. B. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskb
JJ;H Marshal
Tbisidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Uabry S. ulancy

asawwssa

II

&m

JUDICIARY.

For a number of years I have been
Ait lew
fc.oa.sr
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
a rarsdshed oa as
I was attacked in the knee and suffered Flans and 8peelAfr
severely for two days, when I procured a
plleatloa. Oorres poadaaa solicited.
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
APPLY FOB INFOEMATION it relieved me almost instantly. I thereOFFICK.
Santa Fe, N.
fore most cheerfully recommend it to lower 'Frisco Street.
About
those who are similarly afllicted every
where. B. D. Whitley, Martindale, N.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENTS
C, February 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this place, and
bis disease waa very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Hous
last year farmers netted 1100 to 8200
Whopo
IICI o per aCre for fruit, grown on land that ton & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
can be duplicated
lor (80 per acre.
WAHTO

T

wr you get the genuine.
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ANTONIO WINDSOR

P

lbbadfcrd
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irasoi

In Its First Stages.

asd

Inn

N. M,

Pbibcs
.
Solicitor General
Idwabd L. Babtlktt
Demetbio Perez
"uuur
Treasurer
K. J. PiLES
w. 8. Fletcher
Aajutaat General
Max Fbost
immigration
L. A. Hushes
kt. collector
""jutimniuriai i.iDerian
F.F. Vine

CONSUMPTION

ing

Mr.

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING' PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
tea
reo nml Guaranteed as to Exhaa.tively
iPEEU, Strength
and MANIKOI.IjING POWER.

i.

i u.an.v

.

Governor

MWl.tJLrT

Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped nands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It ARCHITECT andCONTBACTOB
is guaranteed to give periect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
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Featherstone (waiting for Bingway to
dress) Iseeyou are improving, old man.
A year ago you wore a ready-mad- e
tie, and
now you tie it yourself. I wonder where
you will be next' year? Bingway (des
perately) I shall probably be still tying it.

'
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Ind., says: "Both myself th

and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs
Consumption Cure.
f
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Mayor Shakespeare must feel rather dis
turbed," said Mr. Spriggins. "Yes, I
should think so'" returned Mrs. Spriggins.
He'd better give up writin' plays and
tend to business."

Po nts East.

All

Has it ever been jour misfortune to be brought
into frequent contact with a person excessively
nervous. If so, you must be aware that trlval
causes, unnoticed by the vigorous, drive a ner
vous invalid to the verge of distraction. It is as
unnecessary to particularize these as it is impossible to guard against them. Therootoitheevll
is usually imperfect digestion and assimilation.
To assist these functions, and through their re
newed, complete discharge to reinforce weak
nerves, in conjunction with other portions of
tne pnysicai organism, is wiinm me power 01
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, systematically
and continuously used. There is no disappointment here, no matter what or how grievous tbe
tonics. Io sedative
failures of othvr
or opiate avoid both can compare with this
invigorating nerve tranquilizer. Constipation,
blliousnets, malaria, rheumatism, kidney troubles are cured by it.

' This Italian matter is very serious.
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Patronize the New Mexican for all St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
That Hacking Congh
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg. trade center, sanitary nndnrehepiscoiial Bee.
Can be bo quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure est
and best printing and book binding An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
Weguarantee it. V. al. Creamer.
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
establishment in the territory.
but it had been abandoned
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town
of
Santa
Fe was founded in ifios. it in
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
First-clas- s
binding and job work at the tnereiore tne second oldest
European settleheadache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- best and
ment
still
office
extant in the United dtates. In
in New
largest printing
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
1804
came
the
first
venturesome
American
they have never been equaled, either in Mexico done by the New Mexican Print trader the forerunner of the
great line of
America or abroad.
merchants who have made trathV furor tlio
ing company.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

Nearly Frantic.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

TStz fi Is acknovledeed
She (carefully questioning) Are you a
the leading remedy for
Will lou
Gonorrhoea fc Gleet. married man? He(carefully answering) Cough when Why
Shiloh's Cure will give
The only sate remedy for
a.eacorrnneaorwnite8.
I don't know. My latest telegram from you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
I Drescribe it and feel
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
sale in rccommtuiuuig it Chicago Bays that the jury is still out.
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ASLEEP Oft TOM TRACK.

The Yost Writing Machine.
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The Daily New Mexican

Announcement

Mk.t
Aay person receiving a copy of the Suw
ican with a pencil mark at tbls paragraph will

know that it has been sent by special friend or
other persons Interested in having them make a
careful examination of the readlug matter and
may
its terms of subscription, in order that they
avail themselves of its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in New
acMeiico, and if living east, may become of
attractions
quainted with the advantages and
this the most wonderful valley In the world.

Wholesale

&

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Beds.

Second Haofl Goods Bought & Sold.

Lower 'Frisco St

Santa Fe.

The successful fruit raiser and truck
farmer in the west must consider three
requisites. These are: 1. The soil.
Water facilities. 3. The market. As to
the first, there are two chief varieties of
soil adjacent to Santa Fe. On the slightly
elevated lands, the rolling prairie and the
low
that slope gently toward the
valleys, the soil is of a reddish, chocolate
color, the composition of which is disintegrated red granite mixed not unfrequent-lwith decomposed silica or lime rock.
To the eye at first glance it is not inviting;
especially is its appearance calculated to
deceive the farmer of the central west
valleys who has been taught to believe
that the earth must be as black as a camp
kettle's bottom in order to produce anything.
foot-hill- s

y

are on the side of these red soils, of which
more will be said presently. The other
grade of land here lies in the broad valleys along.the Rio (river) Santa Fe, Rio
Pecos, Rio Oalisteo, Rio Tesuque, Rio
Santa Cruz, Rio Tojoaque and other
smaller valleys tributary to this city.
The soils here consist of a light, rich
sandy loam, darker than the
soils, and impregnated from six to twenty feet in depth with a variety of the
richest mineral fertilizers imaginable,
that in centuries passed have been
washed down from the mountains and
there deposited. Take for instance the
.Santa Fe valley. This inviting body of
land was clearly, at some time in past
ages, an inland sea of no mean dimensions. Owing to the great body of water
wnicn once covered it, the sou is a very
rich, alluvial and sedimentary one, which
has proven admirably adapted to raising
a great
VARIETY OF AORICl'LTUKAh

PRODUCTS

The foot hills and ranges just back of this
and adjacent valley lands are drained by
hundreds of small mountain streams
which will afford plenty cf water for grazFor Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance
ing, in connection with the abundant na
Companies, Rent Estate. Pusiuess Men. etc. tive grasses which cover them, and afford
Particular attention given to Descrlptlvo Pam- excellent pasturage for eight or ten months
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec- of the year. They have also large forests
of spruce, pine, quaking asp, piuon and
ialty oi.
cedar, affording timber for building and
fencing purposes, and plenty of fuel.
SHORT NOTICE,
iteferring again to the red soils found
here, actual experience has demonstrated
LOW PRICES,
its value beyond all hazard, but' if any
doubt as to their value still rests in the
FINE WORK,
minds of the reader he can very easily
verify these statements by calling upon
PROMPT EXECUTION. the immigration department of the A., T.
& S. F. Railroad company.
This corpora
tion took the pains

Job Printing,

Stock Certificates

TO

SEND AN

EXPERT

to this section of country, Mr. T. S. Van
Bill Heads of every description, aud small Job
Dyke, of California, with instructions to
Printing executed with caro aud dispatch
investigate the red soils of New Mexico
Estimates giveu. Work Ruled to order. Weusa
and compare them with the famous fruil,'
the
raising soils of southern California. An
PINEST STANDARD PAPEB the result he reported as follows :
1 found Jsew Mexico
vastly better
than I expected. There are millions of
acres there for fair farming land that
they know nothing about. They are in
the same stago that California was
twonty years ago; such land, for instance, as the red soil, beginning south
of Las Vegas and running awav up to
Santa Fe, was in southern California
only six years ago thought worthless for
anything but stock. Now, without any
facilities for irrigation of any sort, sells
METEOROLOGICAL.
from $20 to $100 an acre.
Omci of Obsbrvb.

The New Mexican

8autFe,N. M.,

B
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VALLEY
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LANDS

vastly harder to clear than that of the
as
Pecos are now covered with orchards,
a 2 2
o
vineyards and gardens, where everything
is grown without irrigation.
Cloudls
SE
'.3 41
6:56 a.m.
dis"The history of the
S
Cloud
y
37
23
p.m.
covery in California is very interesting.
Maximum Temperature
I have lived all the time right where the
Minim m Temperature
....
.....
was being worked out. Upon it
Total Precipitation
problem
Slfrual
Li
Corps.
W.
Wibmkyeb, Sergt,
the whole of California's future depends,
BNote-- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable
for the water was all taken up some time
since.
"It is not all soils upon which this can
be done, but that red soil (composed of
disintegrated red granite) can with proper
cultivation of the top soil be kept moist
the year round, even where the water
below is 100 feet or more from the top.
I find the average rainfall at Santa Fe
up to that ot l.os Angeles, witn the
minimum much higher that the mini
mum there. Moreover that (Santa Fe
valley) country would not require as
much rain or as much water for irrigation
purposes as the lower and hotter valleys
of California and has no such long dry
spells."
Worth Heading.
Mine. Patti says of Miss Barnard :
(Western DWIslon.i;
Yours is one of the finest voices 1 have
ever heard off the operatic stage." Go
hoar Miss Barnard at the court house,
Friday evening, April 17. Seats on sale
at Ireland's drug store.
n
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3:20 a
Vi-a 7:00p I.T., Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a1 10:25"
7:10"!
7:10 12:30 a ..... .UVUUgU
"! 10:02"
6:25
7:80 12:48'
Wingate
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11:10
1:10 a 4.40"
WIubIow
2:36 p 6:20"
2:26"
10:66"
7:60"
Flagstaff.
1:05 p
WilliNmo
9:40
8:40"
5:2ft
10:11 fi
7:10
Junction
.'.pres'cott
12:01
7:66
p
2:00
..reacna pnngH... . 6.45 8:3ft"
9:00
3:12
6:05"
8:18
11:86
....Kingman
12:20 p 8:00"
11:06 a 6:20
...The Needles
1:20a
iu:3i
Fenner
4:00" 8:00
6:69
8:08"
Daaett
:21" 1:82 a
6:40'" 7:46p
Harfllntp
;4t" 2:06 Lv.
Ar 8:00
. Mojave
4:40

CONNECTIONS.
5LBUQUIRQUK--

A.,

T. 4 8.

points east and south.

.

Railway for all

& Arlsona
JUKCTION-PreBc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pre

PREBCOTT

cott

California Southern railway for
Angeles, Ban Diego aud other icuthiru
polnu.
Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento aud northern California points.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Han Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofora inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this Hue,
of but twenty
Barings, aud a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon Is the graudeat aud
aoat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

In th
and bant bear, deer andof wild tnrkeyFraucisc
the Sau
magnificent pine forests

mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

SCave

and

Cliff Dwellers.

DB. BowNaOH. General Manager.
YV. A. Bissill, Uen. Pass. Agt
Geo. Agt., Albaquerqae, N. M.
T.

BiT,

A n Outside View of It.
The discovery of artesian water at
another place in the vicinity of Roswell,
New Mexico, is a matter over which the
people of that locality may well rejoice.
This is their second artesian well. It indi
cates that Roswell is situated in an arte
sian basin which may prove to be .very
extensive. The town is in the Pecos valley, near the southeastern corner of the
territory, mucn aueniion nas oi late
been attracted to the neighboring country
by the construction of extensive irrigation
works for the reclamation oi a pari ot the
Pecos valley. It is possible that it will be
found that the artesian basin does not extend beyond the limits of the valley ; but
the fact that an artesian well was successfully sunk in the vicinity of Springer,
which is in the northeastern part of the
territory, may indicate thatjk embraces
the greater part of eastern tow Mexico.
There is no estimating the benefit that
would accrue toNew Mexico if it should
be found practicable to strike artesian
water throughout most of the eastern half
of the territory. The climato of New
Mexico is so delightful that hundreds of
thousands of people would make their
homes there if they could find the means
of support. .Denver Republican.
The richest cut glass in the world is
Dorflinger's American Cut Class. The
lagenuine always has their
bel on it. Your dealer should show it to
you. There is nothing more appropriate
for wedding or holiday gifts.

Randolph Kelly, of Cerrillos, is on the
ZEDsick list at St. Vincent s.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned home from
Las Vegas last night.
Mr. F. V. Clancy returned yesterday
from a business trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. aud Mrs. R. E. Twitchell arrived
home from Southern California last night.
Ik MOLINC
The Philharmonics meet for reorganizaAgent for BAIN
tion at Prof. Schornioyer's on Tuesday
E3 fV-Sevening next.
The governor's reception was largely
12L
attended on Wednesday evening, and a
AKD
very sociable occasion it proved.
Col. Frost is still in the southern part
of the territory visiting among friends.
He is expected home on Monday.
Mr. A. C. Ireland has been confined to
his room most of the week, wrestling with
a real attack of "la grippe."
Wanted,
ROUND AKOUT TOWN.
Mr. Julius Koch, of St. Louis, is here
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
s
on a visit to his family who are
r
There are
capital cities in Palace avenue.
sojourning at St. Vincent's.
Joseph Morrison, secretary, and Arthur the United States, but Santa Fe is only
Seligman, treasurer, are new ollicers of a capital village. How long will this be
the Athletic club.
so?
Mr. R. N. Piper and family, late of
When the brilliant electric lights banSHORT
Alma, Neb., have gone to husekeeping in ish darkness from our streets,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
they will
a part of Dr. Andrews' residence.
midalso banish the sneak thief and the
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
Joseph Conklin has returned home
from St. Louis where he did himself proud night prowler.
A great doal of wilful misrepresentain the college of pharmacy. He gets a
warm welcome.
tion is boing circulated concerning inWord ccmes over from Las Vegas that corporation. A plain, matter of fact statea son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.M. A. ment
showing the benefits which must
Otero, jr. The New Mexican's best wishes,
follow the adoption of that system should
Gillie.
among the people
Mr. Win. M. Berger, receiver at the be spread broad-cas- t
Santa Fe land office, was a visitor to Ves- at once.
WLAItSC AtlTUBKB
Or
per lodge, K. of P., in this city Tuesday
J. W. Akers got in last night from a
night. Cerrillos Rustler.
two months' trip to Arkansas Hot Springs
Miss Mary Olirieii, daughter of the
chief justice, has gone to Santa Fe, where and New Orleans. He says southeastern
her friend Miss Savage, is reported very Texas is in full blossom and the prettiest
low. Las Vegas Optic.
piece of country he saw on the trip.
There will be a sociable at the MethodR. M. Young, who arrived from Grant,
ist church next Thursday evening, for Neb.,
purchased a five- yesterday,
the purpose ot mutual acquaintance and acre suburban tract from F. T. Webber
a good social time.
iirMglir1WlfW
jjljlll7
and will put it into fruits anil
Judge Hazledine, of the law department of the Atlantic & Pacific, writes
from Sau Francisco that he is suffering
No man is doing more among the peofrom an attack of the "grippe."
ple to advance the interests of city inDr. J. W. lleddins and family, well
than ' Luis Moya. He is a
known society people of St. Joe, are so- corporation
The only Complete Stock in the
of influence among the people, has
man
journing at Las Vegas hot springs and
friends in all the walks of life and he is City.
will soon pay Santa Fe a visit.
The young men of the Literary and De- taking the pains to explain In detail, fulbating society will give a social hop on ly and frankly, to the people, what the
SANTA FE COUNTY RUSTLINGS."
Tuesday evening next, the proceeds to go real benefits of city incorporation are.
into the funds for lighting the plaza with
Surveyor Win. White is
engaged Fucti aud Figure That Show How The
electricity.
in the survey of the south side lands beMines are Opeulng t'p.
Bicycling is enjoying a regular boom
with the coming of spring weather, and longing to Messrs. Webber, Wilcox, TurSan Pedro is going along steadily. The
there is talk of forming a club for ad- ner and others. The streets are to be
vancing the interests of this splendid eighty feet wide and run parallel with camp has evidently started in for a good
producer this season.
sport aud excellent exercise. Some six Don
Gaspar avenue. Incorporation brings
or eight wheelmen have planned a com
A good smelting plant at Cerrillos, with
on such improvements.
decent business management, would prove
pany rule Icr
morning.
Leave
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Church of the Holy Faith, Rev. Thos. a bonanza to its owners and a
Dr. Fukes, of Boston, an arclucologist
oi note connected with the Hemingway J. Glyn, pastor.
2d Sunday to all the mining interests.
southwestern expedition, is in the city on after
Finer specimens of ores are now being
Easter, service at 11 a. m. ; Sunday
description of your' property with me.
a visit with Prof Bandolier.
He is en
ung up around Uerrillos than ever before,
school and Bible class at 10 a. 111. Sub- The
route to Znni mountains.
prospecting fever seems to be break'
That was a most delightful entertain' ject of the sermon at the morning service, mg out in good snaps.
ment which took place at the Presbyte "Quit you like men." The seats in this
The Cash Entry is now capaple of turn'
rian mission school last niglil. Where all church are not appropriated, and to all is ing out a car load of concentrates a day,
did so well it would be useless to indi extended a
worth $3,000.
This multiplied bv 305
welcome to attend.
vidualize. Miss Allison certainly has
of days in the year, gives the
At the Presbyterian church on April the number
reason to be proud of her pupils, and the
neat sum 01 .f ,UlJo,UUU.
uoara ot missions should lie quite as 12 : Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m. j mornHans Larson has a very large and
of
Miss
Allison.
proud
ing and evening services of the church at handsome nugget which he found on one
Mrs. Long, the Johnson street modiste, 11 and 7 :30 o'clock respectively. All who of bis old claims in the Ortiz district two
lias just turned out a wedding trosseau do not regularly worship elsewhere in weeks ago. It is pure as placer gold, and
that, perhaps, is the pqual of any ever Santa Fe are cordially invited to the Pres- win weign if to $iu.
There are great mother veins of gold
produced in New Mexico. It is for Miss
church.
and placers capable of vieldine manv
Agneda Lopez, of Lns Vegas, whose mar- byterian
Services at the Methodist Episcoapl millions of dollars, in southern Santa Fe
riage to Mr. K. H. Sala.ar, of Santa Fe,
occurs next week,
church
February 12, as fol county. All that is required to get it out
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second rioor. Nightly Baud
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal lows : Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; preach- is capital ana properly directed euort.
Alex. ("Kim Ki") Rogers, of San T&
church reorganized a "Ladies Aid So ing services in the forenoon at 11 ; subConcert in Front of the Hotel, to the Plaza.
ciety" this week, tor the purpose of work- ject, "The Return of the Spies, or Two dro, some days ago sold a mine to a
Scotch company for which it is said he
ing for the church, with the following
of Looking at Life." Preaching received $10,000, and the company
$1,50 and $2 per Dayx-Speciotneers:
Rates for Regular Board
i'resiiient, Mrs. J. L. Davis; Ways
vice president, Mrs. W. M. Berger; sec- again in the evening ; the sermon will be about to erect reduction works at the
The
located
in
mine.
the
B.
is
W.
Mrs.
property
Miss
to
addressed
Sloan; treasurer,
retary,
especially
young people.
NY,
M. Carter.
The subject will be "Courage." Visitors Sandia mountains.
S. P. Conger was in Cerrillos from the
Mother Mary Paul, for a quarter of a and
men
are
welcome.
travelling
always
San Lazarus on Monday. He had with
century a member of the Sisters of Char- Seats free.
him a retort of thirty ounces of gold from
ity, and for four years its Mother Superior,
The
insurance firm of J. a small mill run. He states that the well
died at Cincinnati on Thursday. Her
funeral took place from St. Joseph's VV. Schofield & Co., publish a synopsis furnishes plenty of water for the one
Huntington mill. The cleanups so far
Mother House, near that city, this fore- of the condition of the
companies they average about $125 per day. He .also
noon. Mother Mary Paul was much bein
this
issue.
The
figures states that extra rich and extensive ore
loved here, not only by the Sisters of the represent
order, but by the people, many of whom speak for themselves and show that some bodies have shown up in the mine within
had the pleasure of knowing her. She of the oldest and the most trustworthy the past week.
last visited Santa Fe in January.
Hotel Arrivals.
companies in the country are represented
At the Palace: Francis Elder, Chi
Elaborately printed cards for the mar- here by this firm. While in business but
riage of Mr. Enrique II. Salazar and Miss a short time,
compared with many other cago ; Sam. Haas, Louisville, Ky. ; W. C,
Agneda Lopez at Las Vegas on Monday
insurance
in the territory, the Campbell, Pueblo, Colo. ; D. VV. Turner,
were received here
agencies
The fair
bride is the daughter of Hon. Lorenzo firm of J. W. Schofield A Co., through North Carolina; C. R. Williams, Denver;
Ixpez, and the handsome bridegroom is its energy, reaching out after business, Chas. J. Sherea, E. R. Smith, Chicago;
the owner and editor of La" Voz del has
thoroughly established itself and j. 11. scnoiimeyer, St. Louis; W. a.
Pueblo newspaper, and son of Mrs. W.
Carson, Trinidad, Colo. ; Geo. W. Cox,
11. Manderfield, of this city. As both every day serves but to add to its popuShipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
u. i. iiopains ana wile, uauada; a.
the young people are very popular here, larity and its solidity as a business insti- Spiers, New York.
REPRESENTING
a large delegation of visitors from Santa tution.
At the Exchange: C. B. Green, Lamy;
to be present
be will leave
U. MULES, Pueblo, Colo.
J.
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Los Auffla.
J. M. Hosier. Alex. Mitchell. Lamv : A.
at the ceremonies. After the marriage
L. Branch, Mora; Sam. Mandox, Trini
a reception takes place at the bride's
dad;
DeJoenet, Denver; J. Walter Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco Ut.,
home followed at night by a grand ball at
uoston, Mass.; J. G.Owens,
MORTAR-SPOTTEthe Las Vegas opera house.
D
SKIM fraices,
Lewisburg, Pa. ; Miss Hattie Mumalow,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
F. 1). Middletoa, - C. F. Spoder,
Lamy;
.
,
T
Thin and impure blood is made rich
t.: ivansas
n. Oa. riersueuu,
Ulty.
and healthful by taking Hood's Sarsap-arillKotlee.!
It cures scrofula, salt rheum, all Covered wltliIn Scales. Awful Spectacle.
Mendelssohn Quintette club at the court
Cured
Five
Weeks
the
by
blood disorders.
nouse nuay evening, April 17, in their
Cutlcora Keuiedles.
farewell concert. Secure your seats at
Ireland's drug store.
MISS MARIE BARNARD
A limit the 1st of
April last I noticed some red
pimples like coming out all over my body, but
Cut flowers and plants for sale bv
And the Mendelssohn Quintette Club or thoughtIt nothing of It until some time lurrou, Joseph Elster,
look like spots of mortar spotWashington avenue, Santa
when
to
began
Boston Here on tlie 17tli.
ted on, aud which curae oil' In layers accom- re,
m.
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Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding

- -

Soil, Water. Climate and Market

SCIENCE AND KXPKK1KNCE

CO.,

Retail Dealers In

&

ELEMENTS.

pert's Opinion of Santa Fe County Fruit and Farm Lands.

SATURDAY, APRIL 11.

A. T. GRIGG

PRODUCTIVE

k

FBAIvTZ,..

Hardware.Grockery&Saddler'

f

IXfffcU

Farm & Spring Wagons

k

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Plaza Restaurant!

health-seeker-

forty-fou-

AtlMo.4
FRESH

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS

FISf HER BREWING

Flower Seeds,

Strictly

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

y

truck-garde-

CO.

Pure Lager Beer!

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
IIMWHi

--- pjpl

In Bulk and in Packets.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

y

SANTA FE, N. M.

god-sen- d

HOTEL CAPITAL,

1

sostta.
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Bate,

al

U. TAMO

Proprietor.)

wide-awak- e

MMISSIQN

IBM

and Merchandise Broker.

J.r.
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When so many pretentious musical
organizations, possessing merit only of a
microscopic character, are before the pub
ic, it is pleasent to be able to announce
the advent of one with such a long and
honorable record that unstinted praise
can be awarded it without fear of mislead
ing the public.
The Mendeissonn tuintetie uiuo 01
Boston continues to be far in advance of
all similar organizations in the country,
and this season it has been materially
strengthened by the engagement of Miss
Mane narnara as vocanst. one is a Cali
fornia girl, who was a great favorite in
San Francisco before she went abroad to
complete her studies. VVhilea thorough
artist, with a magnificent voice, she is
eminently a sympathetic singer, both in
method and quality of tone. Too many
of our vocalists come before their audiences
showing, by their manner, that they consider they have a task to perform and wish
to get through with it as expeditiously as
nnssihle. Not so with Marie Barnard.
She sings as the birds do, because she
enjoys it. Her face changes in expression with the varying sentiment of the
music. Her voice is of the sympathetic
quality which touches the heart of the listener, the theme be grave or gay. She
carries her audience with her as much by
her charming manners as by her artistic
club will appear in Santa
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Hon. B. M. Thomas is still on the sick rare treat is in store for allIreland's
Reserved seats on sale at
drug
list.
W. N. Emmert has returned from a store.
trip to San Pedro.
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
Mrs. G. W. Hickox is reported somewhat better
making establishment on Johnson street
J. V. Schofield left last night for a ten and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
days trip down the Rio Grande valley.
Mr. S. Wedeles left this afternoon for a good work, fit and style, perfect
trip east as far as New York.
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panied with Itching. I would scratch every
uikui umu 1 was raw, men
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
the next night the scales being formed meanwhile were Colorado saloon.
scratched oft' again. In vain
did I consult, ull the doctors
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A girl to do cooking and
Wanted.
Cuticuka Rrmkuies, and
them from my general house work. Apply at this office.
Surebased and
alobtained
most Immediate relief. I be
gan to notice that the scaly
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado Saeruptions gradually dropped
"
oil' aud disappeared one bv loon.
'
one, until I had been fully cured. I bad the disease thirteen mouths before I began taking the
Remedies, and In four or live weeks was entirely
cared. My disease was eczema and psoriasis. I
knew of a great many who have taken the Kemk-dieaud thauk mc lor the knowledge of them,
especially mothers who have babes with scaly
eruptions on their headsaud bodies. I can not
express any thauks to you. My body was covered with scales, aud 1 was an awful spectacle to
behold. Mow my skin is as clear as a baby's.
OKO. COTEV, Merrill, Wis.
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AT BISHOP'S In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and. Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities, aud thus remove the
cause), and Cuticuha, the great skin Cure, and
CuTict'RA So a I', an exquisite skin Beautiller, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore
the hair), cure every species of agonizing, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the
skiu, scalp, aud blood,
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. i SoAr,
25o.; Resolvent l. Prepared by the Potter
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red, rough, chapped, , aud
oily skin cured by Cuticura .Soap.
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Corporation,

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
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.Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
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Plaster.

minute by tbe Cuticura Antl-PalNothing like it for Weak Langs.

Fresh Candies, Nats and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baianas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

SPECIALS :

Dress Flannels, n W67Sc. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-inJERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
50
FEENOH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
$3 worth $6
Poultry, Bulk and
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Canned Oysters.
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Ohild-ren- s'
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wool Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
and Celery.
Shawls, &c.
and
Pickles
Jellies
Preseserves,
Gall and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
j
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Cocoa Shells.
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